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POINT OF VIEW

Leading Horses to Water: Lessons from a Decade of Helping
Psychological Therapy Services Use Routine Outcome
Measurement to Improve Practice

John Mellor-Clark • Simone Cross •

James Macdonald • Tommy Skjulsvik

� Springer Science+Business Media New York 2014

Abstract We summarise the recent reflections of five

thought leaders in the field of routine outcome measurement

(ROM) for psychological therapy, and then add our own

experience of introducing a national ROM system in the

UK. We highlight, in particular, the post-implementation

challenge of securing data of sufficient reliability to help

inform service quality improvements. We ground our con-

clusions and recommendations in the rapidly evolving dis-

cipline of implementation science, and offer a best practice

model for applying research recommendations in practice

settings. In this context we portray ROM implementation as

significant organizational change that benefits from rigorous

process and clearly defined, well-communicated targets.

Keywords Psychological therapies � Routine outcome

measurement (ROM) � Feedback systems � Implementation

Overview

The fact that you can lead a horse to water without being

able to make it drink is reported to be one of the oldest

English proverbs—in use for over 800 years. It expresses

the exasperation commonly experienced when attempts to

help others are rejected. In this paper we start with the

frustrations inherent in attempts to implement routine

outcome measurement (ROM) systems. We profile the

experiences of champions for leading ROM systems

including TOPS (Kraus et al. 2005), PCOMS (Miller et al.

2005), OQ Analyst (Lambert 2012) and the UK NHS IAPT

Children and Young Persons’ Minimum Dataset (Fleming

et al. submitted; Wolpert et al. 2012). To this, we add our

own experiences with the UK CORE System (Mellor-Clark

et al. 2006), with a specific focus on the post-implemen-

tation challenge of securing high quality ROM data.

We reflect on our extensive experience introducing ROM to

psychological therapy services implementation over the last

decade through the literature on implementation science. Using

such a perspective helps us define the complex organizational

processes involved in applying research recommendations to

routine clinical practice. Drawing on this literature, we argue

that ROM implementation is a more significant and challeng-

ing organizational change than has commonly been understood

by both services and ROM advocates alike. We suggest that

overcoming the challenges involves an intensive process of

engagement, monitoring and service support, in which com-

mon problems are pre-empted as much as possible, objective

feedback on progress is provided, and solutions to set-backs are

planned and resourced at the outset.

What is Routine Outcome Measurement (ROM)

and Why is it Increasingly Recommended for Routine

Clinical Practice?

ROM in psychological therapy refers to the practice of

inviting users of psychological services to complete
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standardized questionnaires to help profile progress (or

otherwise) in treatment. In both the UK and the US, leading

figures in the fields of policy, service quality development,

and psychotherapy outcome research are increasingly

promoting the sessional use of ROM as best clinical

practice. In the UK, promotion of ROM in National Health

Service (NHS) policy is driven by the belief that it pro-

motes increased user-involvement at the same time as

providing evidence for the value of services to clients

(Wolpert 2014). It is argued firstly that sessional ROM

secures superior outcome data quantity as a result of there

always being a final measurement. Additionally, sessional

ROM data is seen as helping service providers monitor the

quality of their services enabling them to address short-

comings both at the individual user and service delivery

levels (Green and Latchford 2012). However, whilst ses-

sional ROM is increasingly promoted as a gold standard

methodology for adoption by all NHS psychological ther-

apy services, it is not without skeptics. These include

skeptics of methodology (Evans 2012), NHS policy skep-

tics (Griffiths et al. 2013), and skeptics of the generaliz-

ability of the value of feedback patients suffering from

psychiatric disorders (e.g. van Oenen et al. 2013; De Jong

et al. 2012). Furthermore, as reported in detail elsewhere in

this special issue, there are a number of barriers to

implementing sessional ROM at the coalface of clinical

practice (see Curtis-Tyler et al. ; de Jong; Douglas et al. ;

Edbrooke-Childs et al. ; Fleming et al. herein).

In parallel with the promotion of ROM in the UK,

influential groups of US researchers have spent the past

decade assessing the clinical impact of questionnaire data

when used as feedback to clinicians and clients, tracking

progress towards (clinical) recovery or (statistical)

improvement. The findings from this research are docu-

mented in a growing number of controlled studies (e.g.

Kraus et al. 2011; Anker et al. 2009; Lambert and Shim-

okawa 2011; Lambert 2012), authoritative methodological

texts (Lambert 2010), comprehensive clinical guidelines

(Duncan 2010), and meta-analytic studies (Shimokawa

et al. 2010). Most effort so far has gone into demonstrating

the potential values of ROM to clinical outcomes resulting

in SAMSHA endorsements for the OQ Analyst and

PCOMS system approaches.

However, whilst evidence for the potential value of

ROM is accumulating, there is widespread anecdotal evi-

dence of the difficulty of introducing systematic ROM in

psychological therapy services. In 2013, members of a

number of leading research groups pooled their experience

in a summary of what they had collectively learned about

the implementation of ROM in routine practice. In partic-

ular, they documented the challenges (both ‘philosophical’

and practical) that commonly compromise its uptake

(Boswell et al. in press). In Fig. 1 we have illustrated the

key issues they raise as a force field analysis showing the

tensions between research ‘drivers’ and practice

‘restrainers’.

ROM Data Quality: The Key Post-implementation

Challenge

In this section we reflect on our experience of imple-

menting the CORE System (Mellor-Clark et al. 2006) in

around 600 services since 1998. We concur with our US

colleagues that the most common reasons for resisting

ROM implementation can mostly be categorized as either

operational or philosophical. Indeed in the UK, we expe-

rience almost identical restrainers (from service managers

and practitioners) to those profiled in Fig. 1 despite dif-

ferent health care economies. We believe this is equally

echoed in the experiences described herein of Childs et al.

and Fleming et al. Given these common experiences, we

focus on how we have recently developed and deployed an

implementation model in which we are attempting to

overcome the common, recurring problems of ROM

implementation with recommendations from implementa-

tion science. as we continue to evolve the model as an

action research project.

As an implementation team, it’s only been in the past

2 years that we’ve begun to focus on overcoming common

service difficulties implementing ROM. Prior to this, for

more than a decade, the first author (as a national lead for

CORE since 1995) supported the implementation of ROM

by presenting clinicians with a summary of the persuasive

ROM research as motivation, training clinicians in ROM

data completion to promote standardization, and resourc-

ing administration staff with bespoke software systems to

support ROM operationalization. This was assumed to be

all that was needed for successful implementation. If the

post training feedback was positive, as it generally was, it

was assumed the service were well resourced to go on to

collect good quality data and use it to develop a better

service—calling us if they needed help. Time passed and

few called. We continued to promote ROM data as prac-

tice–based evidence (Barkham and Mellor-Clark 2003) and

publish empirical profiles of the yield (Stiles et al. 2006,

2008), however doubts about the success of our endeavors

began to grow.

Our suspicions that our implementation approach was

not as successful as we would hope were confirmed when

we began work on the development of a set of national key

performance indicators (Mellor-Clark et al. 2006) that

became popular resources for local and national bench-

marking (see http://www.coreims.co.uk/Support_User_

Benchmarking.html). Analytic work on these resources

made it increasingly obvious that across a range of sectors
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There is no current evidence to suggest 
clinicians are able to accurately detect 
when their clients are worsening and 
therefore ROM tools could be useful 
supplements to clinical judgments

Evidence from RCTs demonstrate where 
ROM tools are used to supplement clinical 
judgment in trials testing treatment-as-usual 
and feedback groups, odds ratios indicate that 
clients in the feedback group were 3.5 times 
more likely to achieve reliable change

The sum of evidence suggests that it is 
in the clients’ best interest to formally 
monitor treatment responses in order to 
increase the potential for reliable post-
treatment change

Implementing ROM needs software, 
training and support resources that funders

do not currently finance leaving services 
challenged to self-finance the resource costs 

from existing tight budgets

Individual practitioners may resist the 
integration of ROM into their usual clinical 

practice because of clinical processes 
challenges that include the belief that 

clients may find it a burden, or that the 
administrative process may interfere with 

the alliance

Practitioner surveys report clinicians to 
estimate that about 85% of their clients 

improve or recover at the end of their 
treatment – negating the potential value of 

ROM data for improving practice

Practitioners are often overscheduled 
and having the time not only to assess 

ROM system options, but plan the 
practicalities of ROM administration, 
scoring, interpretation, reporting and 

client feedback can seem an 

Practitioners may lack confidence that 
their ‘outcome’ data will be managed 

confidentially, or interpreted reliably by 
managers and/or payors leaving 
practitioners feeling exposed to 

performance assessment

Practice-based evidence suggest 
that up to 50% of clients show no 
reliable change when treatment 
ends and up to10% experience 
deterioration

In addition, to the majority of clients 
not showing post-treatment change, 
treatment dropout rates are
estimated to be in the range 40-
60%

Fig. 1 Force field analysis summarizing the research evidence driving the adoption of routine outcome measurement (ROM) and common

challenges expressed by services that restrain uptake in routine clinical practice (Source: Boswell et al. in press)
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(e.g. health, education, the workplace), both inter-service

and intra-service data quality were highly variable. This

was particularly evident in relation to the proportion of

clients for whom Time 1 and Time 2 ROM data were

secured. Indeed, both between services and individual

practitioners the range typically had a spread of over 60 %.

In other words, there were services and practitioners within

services where the largest percentage of clients having

measurement data at the beginning (Time 1) and end of

therapy (Time 2) was more than 60 % greater than the

service (or practitioner) with the lowest percentage. Inter-

estingly, both for us as implementation leads, and for the

services themselves, the sense of personal failure was

simple to reduce by projecting blame onto service users for

not attending final sessions for measurement, or alterna-

tively onto practitioners or admin staff for not remember-

ing to administer outcome measures at final sessions. It

wasn’t until we began to benchmark data for services

adopting session-by-session measurement methods (as

advocated by PCOMS and OQ Analyst systems) that we

realized the true scale of the problem. In short, whether

services used the traditional pre and post-therapy mea-

surement approach, or used measures at every session, we

came to realize that the volume of clients having outcome

data was relatively constant at around 40–50 % using

either method. In short, irrespective of the frequency of

measurement, inefficient measurement administration pro-

cesses coupled with high rates of early attrition from

treatment consistently compromised the volume (and hence

reliability) of outcomes data.

Applying Lessons from Implementation Science to Help

Improve the Success of ROM Implementation?

Implementation science—the scientific study of processes

involved in the uptake of evidence based clinical prac-

tices—is growing in importance among funders, research-

ers and practitioners faced with the challenge of bridging

the gap between science and practice. Government bodies

in both the US and UK are currently investing heavily in

implementation science, reflecting awareness of the chal-

lenge of ensuring research recommendations are followed

in actual clinical practice, particularly in the human service

industry where the practicalities are suggested to be par-

ticularly challenging:

Many efforts to implement programs designed to

improve the quality of and outcomes of human ser-

vices have not reached their full potential due to a

variety of challenges inherent in the implementation

process. Implementation of innovative human service

technologies is generally considered to be more

complex than implementation of other types of

technology, due to the fact that human service tech-

nologies are delivered through the actions of indi-

viduals and organizations, which exist within

complex, multi-layered social contexts. Aarons et al.

2011, p. 4–5.

After early attempts to develop catalogues of factors that

may effect the success of research to practice translation

effects (e.g. Damschroder et al. 2009; Feldstein and

Glasgow 2008), a seminal paper by Meyers et al. (2012),

synthesized information from 25 implementation meth-

ods drawn from almost 2000 evaluation reports to

produce a Quality Implementation Framework (QIF)

comprising 4 action phases and 14 critical steps. In

Table 1 we use this QIF framework as a schematic

structure to offer a comparative profile of our evolving

ROM implementation model. The brief commentary that

follows offers a contextual rationale for the key elements

of the model.

We believe practitioners experience the introduction of

ROM as a significant personal challenge that they rally

against for all the reasons suggested by both (Boswell et al.

in press) and several authors writing herein (e.g. de Jong

et al. ; Edbrooke-Childs et al. ; Fleming et al.). We suspect

that most of the ‘restraining factors’ emanate from under-

lying performance anxiety on the part of clinicians. Many

practitioners over the years have privately shared with us

their personal fear of exposure, not to their clients, or

supervisors, or managers, or even funders—but of finding

out that they are not as effective as they had hoped they

would be. Often this is expressed well after ROM has been

introduced, and typically after early outcome profiles show

positive change trajectories for their clients. However,

open reflection of this kind is not commonplace, and sadly

most clinicians simply suffer in silence, half-heartedly

engaging with ROM and treating it as an administrative

chore with little if any clinical value. Not surprisingly, this

leads to limited outcome profiles, compromised clinical

benefit, (potential) increases in client attrition rates, and the

end result that ROM data are rarely used to inform service

quality development. As a consequence, poor data becomes

the norm, apathy or resistance to ROM becomes further

entrenched, and the potential benefits of ROM remain

unrealized.

In order to address these problems, our evolving

implementation model prioritizes the service’s preparation

for ROM. Indeed, six of our ten steps focus on building the

necessary resources prior to the actual collection of ROM

data. Our initial focus is on assessing the service and its

clinicians to help us understand existing perceptions of

ROM benefits across both managers and practitioners to

enable us to identify the strongest candidates to lead ROM
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management and mentoring (based on the results of our

ROM Attitude Survey). Lack of engagement in the ROM

survey by practitioners is an early indicator of difficulty

and this can be used to address the relevant managerial or

attitudinal issues at a very early stage in the

implementation.

Having identified organizational readiness for change

through our planning meetings and surveys, we convene an

inaugural Implementation Management Group meeting

(IMG meeting) to review the mentoring, management and

training implications of the survey. The key task for the

IMG at this stage is to set quarterly targets for the first year

of implementation relating to practitioner engagement,

ROM data quality and clinical utilization. More impor-

tantly, the IMG also agrees a set of off-track actions to

tackle problems should the service fall short on their

quarterly targets. Simply put, we have found it essential to

support services to plan contingencies on the assumption

that ROM implementation will be a challenge. We consider

it essential that these re-tracking activities are planned and

agreed prospectively, rather than occurring reactively after

problems have developed. Once such targets and off-track

actions are agreed we then operationalize this in a formal

Implementation Plan for service-wide deployment ahead of

the final preparatory step of face to face ROM training and

the subsequent deployment of supportive e-learning

resources. Our online support material offers clinicians

guidance on how to re-track their clients using clinical

skills such as rupture repair work or motivational work—

covering broadly the same areas as the clinical support

material developed by Lambert and his team (Lambert

2010, 2013).

Finally, once the service is collating live data in their

electronic ROM system, we conduct monthly support calls

Table 1 Profiling the resources and processes of the CORE IMS implementation model in the context of the Quality Implementation Framework

(Meyers et al. 2012)

QIF phases QIF critical steps CORE IMS ROM implementation resources and processes

Assess the host setting 1. Assess needs & resources

2. Assess fit

3. Assess capacity/readiness

for change

4. Make decisions about

innovation adaptations

5. Secure practitioner buy-

in

6. Build service capacity

7. Staff recruitment

8. Deliver pre-

implementation training

i Meet with nominated service’s ROM Lead to conduct a Pre-implementation

Planning Meeting and undertake a Service Profile Survey to assess the fit between

the service’s aspirations and their readiness for organisational change

ii. Administer Routine Outcome Measurement Survey to all service practitioners and

managers to assess individual philosophical and practical attitudes towards

sessional ROM relative to traditional T1?T2 and discretional measurement

iii. Select and/or review nominated ROM Mentors in light of survey results

Create a structure for

implementation

9. Create an implementation

team

10. Develop an

implementation plan

iv. Create a local Implementation Management Group to review data from the ROM

Attitude Survey, set appropriate quarterly data quality targets, and agree off-track

actions as advance remedial steps for missed targets

v. Write and deploy Implementation Plan to communicate the concrete quarterly

performance indicators defining successful implementation and remedial actions

for missed targets

vi. Deliver Training and E-learning Resources that address the common ROM

restraints to help build a consensus of opportunity

Deploy post-

implementation support

strategies

11. Technical assistance/

coaching/supervision

12. Process evaluation

13. Supportive feedback

mechanisms

vii. Deliver Data Quality Reports at Months 1,2,3 and 6 to profile individual

practitioner engagement relative to data quality targets

viii. Provide Mentor Support Calls to discuss implications of data quality reports

and Chair Quarterly IMG Meetings to agree reparative actions to keep service on-

track to meet agreed targets

Improve future

applications

14. Learning from

experience

ix. Support Mentors to teach their Mentees to Clear Flags with brief reflective case

notes for all clients lacking any reliable improvement on sessional measurement

scores after 3–6 sessions (duration depending on casemix)

x. Provide and manage a ‘Basecamp’ Resource to encourage managers, mentors and

mentees to chart their ROM implementation ‘journey’ —reflecting on how

challenges were overcome and iteratively sharing positive experiential and

empirical yields as they occur in (near) real-time
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with mentors to deliver Data Quality Reports profiling

progress with ROM implementation for each practitioner

to help quickly and consistently identify those requiring

mentor support. The purpose of the support calls is not just

about data profiling, but more about helping mentors

rehearse their approach with their peers with appropriate

sensitivity to the intrusion on established clinical process

and the potential for performance anxiety. These monthly

supportive sessions are designed to support mentors so that

they are able to present on-track data quality at the first

quarter IMG meeting, thus negating the need for man-

agement re-tracking interventions. If all goes according to

plan, we aim to have valid, reliable and representative data

within 6 months enabling us to compare them with our

published CORE benchmark standards. Thereafter, we

advance the operational focus by supporting mentors to

help their colleagues make routine reflective case notes on

all clients disengaging early from treatment or failing to

demonstrate clinical and or reliable change at pre-deter-

mined intervals sensitive to the service casemix. Finally,

we are working to enhance this final reflective phase of

QIF by improving internal peer-to-peer networking

resources with a standardized web resource to help man-

agers, mentors and practitioners discuss issues as they

arise and efficiently share success stories. Ironically for

ROM implementers, we’re investing in ‘story sharing’

resources because we’re increasingly aware that the power

of stories to change attitudes, values and behaviors is

exponentially larger than the power of numbers to achieve

such change. Indeed, using this approach has helped one

UK city achieve a 90 % session measurement rate for the

administration of an outcome measure at each patient-

attended session for all 120 service practitioners within

3 months of implementation.

Conclusions

Routine outcome measurement has purchase in research,

policy and pioneering practice. An impressive and growing

body of research testifies to the potential merits of ROM.

Our own team have laboured for well over a decade using a

non-directive and instructive approach to the implementa-

tion of ROM—and we have finally reflected on our frus-

tration with our achievements. Our new approach involves

an intensive, structured, transparent and above all planned

approach to the problems generally acknowledged by those

who have struggled to implement ROM over the years.

Whilst preliminary results appear to be encouraging, we

look forward to systematically evaluating this approach

and, in due course, sharing case studies documenting the

achievements.
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